Finding Freedom for Life’s Battles
Carrie’s Paperback Books
Fiction:
The Crossing Series
Book 1: Crossing Values
Avoiding her past, Amber takes a job at a family-owned logging company. Could
they hold the key to what she’s seeking?

Book 2: Ryan’s Crossing
After ten years, Ryan’s parents found his sister. As he meets her, he
must decide where she will fit into his life and what his future will look
like. Seeing the town where his sister lives only brings more questions.
Portland may be the better choice for him, but small town life appeals to him. Is it the
friendly people or the sister of the groom?

Book 3: Romancing Melody
Melody married her Prince Charming and journeyed with him to Ft. Bragg, North
Carolina, 3,000 miles away from her family. Shortly after the birth of their baby, her
husband deploys while Melody settles into mother-hood. But when the
unthinkable happens, where will Melody turn? Could God really be
seeking her out in the midst of tragedy?

Book 4: Crossing’s Redemption
Many in Crossing would describe Patricia Guire as a force to be reckoned with, yet
something is changing. As Amber Yager discovers Patricia’s hidden past, she is drawn
in to a group that brings disquiet to her own soul, ripping open old wounds. Will the
love she’s found in Crossing be taken from her?

The Embers Series
The Embers Series (Books 1-3)
Inspector Cassandra McCarthy never thought she’d be raising her two daughters
alone, but her husband’s unexpected death forced her to find a career. Now
working beside a retired Special Operations soldier and veteran fireman, she serves
her small North Carolina town, protecting them from hazards they don’t
understand. She loves what she does and trusts God to provide—until a hurricane
and a series of unexplained fires hit too close to home. What will it cost Cassandra
to protect the citizens of Silver Heights?

A New Home for Allie
Allie loves her home in Kenya. But her dad works for the Animal Jungle
Patrol, and he just got orders to move their family to Somalia. She has
many questions, and the journey will be long. Will the new place be like
what she knows? Will she find friends in her new home? And will she ever
see her best friend again? What awaits her in A New Home for Allie?

Home Front Heroines
Book 1: More Than Meets the Eye
Deployment changed him, and she doesn’t know if she can live with it. After her
husband returns from a deployment to Saudi Arabia, Lori Braxton begins noticing little
differences in his behavior. He’s withdrawn, moody, and can’t sleep. Could it be the
stress of military life after the 9/11 attack on New York? Maybe it’s the new
assignment in Montana or the financial problems he ignores. Perhaps it’s forces she
can’t see and doesn’t know how to fight, or maybe she’s a bigger part of the
problem than she wants to admit. What is God doing? Is He even paying attention?
Lori tries to attend church and do what God asks, but the truth is she doesn’t really
hear Him speak. Between money strains, pregnancy hormones, and young ones underfoot, Lori
spirals into depression. What good could God possibly bring from the mess surrounding her?

Nonfiction:
The Warrior’s Bride:
Biblical Strategies to Help the Military Spouse Thrive
The call came down from Command, and your warrior husband is out the door,
leaving you behind to handle whatever he has left undone. God purposely chose you
for this moment—for your man. He wants to give you abundantly more than what you
have right now and desires you to thrive as your warrior’s bride.

I’ve Got Jesus . . . Now What?
The moment you accepted Jesus as your Savior, you became a member of God’s
family. That means you now have a huge family cheering you on, including me! God
wants you to know that only His opinion matters. Yes, God will use other people and
circumstances to help you along the way, but they should never take precedence
over what God says. That is why hearing God clearly is critical, and that is why I wrote
this book. Learn more about what it means to be part of God’s family. You don’t have
to do this perfectly or know the answer to every question. Just take a step forward
and turn the page. We’ll get through these first steps together.

Annual Prayer Journal
Have you ever wanted to keep track of your prayer requests AND the answers God
provided in an easy to read format? Me too! But I’ve never found one I liked. In my
new prayer journal, you’ll find short monthly devotions, inspiring quotes, and space to
keep track of the answers with the prayers, side-by-side, so you can easily look back
to see what God said and when He showed up! Also includes verses on prayer and
sample prayers straight from Scripture to help you pray God’s Word in your everyday
life. Formatted in non-specific monthly segments so you can start anytime during the
year!

Look for updates! More books on the way!

